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The Consciousness of Consciou:;;ness
Consciou~ness.
pap~r, arises from a dissatisfEictionwith
dissatisfa.ction with bothbehavio~al
.'.. This pap~r,arisestroin
bothbehavio\l+al "
presen{,I:~J;:i"E!,~~~,4P:O]l,s,truc::t\lI'e for our analysts
analysi's
psychology and with the presen{,I:~J,.::i"l:!,~~~,4P:OJl,s,truc::tt1I'e
of social phenomena. As long as social anthropologists rely upon structure
their work will be determined'by that structute~.
structul'e~. Because of this depende.nce
depen~nce
it is claimed that structuraJ;i~tn:provides·an
structuralj,~tn:provides·an essentially impoverished picturs
of society. The problem with which Ir am concerned is the exploration of a
post-structural : field of discourse which allows fo,r ::..thereintroduction
.. thereintroduction of rich
post-structural:
personal experience into the arid products of formal structural studies.
TheE?oluti9n,wh:i.ch I,offer
much of the work
TheE?oluti9D.,whd.ch
r,offer to this problem is akin'to mlichof
undertaken by the philosopher;' of phenomenology, Husserl; and Sartre, the
existentialist.

this I mean a language of the
My concern is with natural language. By this'
sort that each one of us learns at infanthood; rather than the formal,
artificial languages, which might e.g. be used in. computer programming.
Let us suggest that we are able to claim that miturai languages are
concerned·with
concerned
with a communication process between the producer of an utterance
and the receiver of the same utterance. In such an event an utterance is to
rege.rdedr~as a senaory signal.
be rege.rdedr:as
What can be said about this sensory
, signal? Ih, the case of natural languages
langua:ges it can, be said that it must conform
,signal?
e~ it must be grammatical. If an utterance
to a rule of well-formedness, i.
i.e~it
ofa natural language is to be regarded simply as a carrier of information
then this model will suffice.
I suggest that the producer of an utterance attempts to objectivize
his SUbjective
subjective experience in that utterance. It may be said that SUbjective
subjective
experience does not consist of such discrete, well-formed, 'chunks'. Any
represent&tion of SUbjective
subjective experience as a discrete, well-formed, 'Qhunk'
t~at
must therefore be seen as some form of selective rationalisation of tllat
experience,.,
qtherwise,
experience,•. Rational, in that by producing a statement, verbally or otherwise,
regarding this unit itt8kes on'a degree of 'grammaticality' not inherent in
that ,experience. Such a statement may be analysed, communicated, and thought
'thep'rinia£yexperiencecannot. This last point is
about, in a wa:yin'whicil "ttlep'rf.nia£yexperiencecannot.
of tremendous importance. The ability to select and rationalise from our
experience all~\tfs
all~\tfs us to .constructareasof non-behaviouristic knowledge.
Behavioural psychology is concerned only with the experience of an
environment, an individual's eJeperience
e~perience of,his Elnvironment
~nvironment comprising
elements which act as stimuli. On rece{pt'of"this element of environmental
.stimulus
pro.duce the corresponding word as response.
stimulus the individual might produce
, For the behaviourai':psyCl~()logists
between the world and the
behaviourai':psyCl~()logists any distinction
disti'nctionbetween
individual's experience of it can be collapsed. Thus it can be seen that it
. is not regarded as essential ,that the individual be .consda,us
,consda.us of his experience
of 'the worl"d.
world. ' An expetienceoftne blo;,:,physf.cal
blo;':'phys:Lcal world is to be credited to
each and every occupant of that world. 'This
'Thi's experience does not, however,
pre-suppose .a
a consciousness of this, experience. An oak tre,e experiences
le.af-fall
le,af-fall 'each autumn, yet it can hardly be sa.id thEl:t,the
th8:t,the tree is conscious
of this experience.
Each one of us is in countlesa
countIes,s bio~physical
bio~physical relationships with his
environment at any given time. It is this set of relationships which I
now refer to as the individual's experience of the world. It is obviouelt.
impossible for an individual to be conscious of all these relationships
concurrently. Only a limited number may be brought to consciousness at any
one time. Now I am proposing that before we are able to consider, to think,
or to communicate fully, we must be conscious of our experience. I have
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already suggested above that any representation of subjective
sUbjective experience
must be regarded as some form of selective rationalisation.
In his Discourse on Method'Descartes subjected the possibility of
objective enquiry toa severe analysis. At the end of this 'analysis he
was led to propose that there were but two things which could be claimed
with certainty. :;, They were that we exist and that weare
we are conscious of this
priori truths any understanding is the result
existence. Beyond these a Eriori
of the projection of the rational intellect. Husser-I
Husser-l suggested, much later,
'an important iJ'np;tication
imp~ication of this claim
claiin by Descartes. If the empirical wQrld
world
bfthe
science,in investigating this world,
is a projectibn' of
the iht.ellect,. th~m sciehce,in
is to be seen as investigating the' humanintE~llec't
humanintE~llec't whi!chcoristructs'
which c oris tructs . this '
world. I suggested, above, how the behavioural psychologists have devised
a schema which will not admit
admi tt6'
to' 'a
-a cd'riscit1\is~riesEi
cd'tiscit1\is~neSEi "outsid:e'
'butsid:e' ;-of
;'cif causal'
-as- preseht day representativ'es"
representatives" of the '
relationships. structuralists, -as'
rational philosophicaltr&dition( which includes Descartes
Descartesand
and Husserl)""
Husserl),,-have manufactured for themselves an analogous closed and self;';'perpetuatirig
system which will not allow for a post-structural subversion~
subversion~
,,
-,'
It was suggested that consciousness depends upon a selective rationalism.
interpretativ'ec:' frameworks
By employing such a faculty we are able to construct
constructinterpretativ'.e;;-rramElworks
which allow us to gain an 'understanding' of the environment. Either these
fundamental aptitude of the human intellect
frameworks themselves, or a more fundainentalaptitude
which
•In ¥hich they are said to represent, have been referred to as structures. •In
~i ther case the result
resul tisthe
entir'ely dependent upon
~ither
is the same: consciousness is entirely
~tructure..
my initial paragraph I declared'my'dissatisfaction
declared -my-dissatisfaction
However, in myinitia-l
with
results of such a procedural claim.'
dissatisfaction is dUe to
wi
th the resulis
claim. - This: dissatisfactioriis
the 'inability of structural studies
of' the individual's
the'il'labilityofstructural
stUdies to provide any account of'theindividual's
rich personal experience. In recognising this inability IT claim apriveleged
status for this rich personal experience. Such a recognition evinces a
consciousness which is notdeperid~nt
notdeperid~nt upon any structure. It is rather a
consciousness which recognises the limitations of a structure,-dependent
structure,-dependeIit
consciousness. -We
We are now able to distinguish between a consciousness of
experience, and a consciousness of consciousness of experiance. I suggest
further that this secondary non-structure-dependent consciousness become an
essential ingredient of our personal experience. In as much as it is possible
to regard the individual's consciousness of his experience as comprising an
objective consciousness, the newly proposed consciouBnessof consciousness
is necessarily SUbjective.
subjective. Moreover, this subjective consciousl'lessbecomes
consciousness becomes
an essential feature in the individual's experience and So
eo any previous
claim to an objective experience, or consciousness of experience, must now
be forfeited.
It is suggested that the previously mentioned sensory signal might
represent part of an individual's subjective experience. SUch
such a selective
rationalisation can be taken as an impoverishment 'of
of the subjeotiveexperience,
subjective experience,
if only quantitatively. Qualitatively it may be said to enrich that part 'of
experience which is selected, because by objectivising the experience it
becomes possible to communicate, to discuss, and to compare alternative
individual experiences. As I pointed out, by insisting upon a'consciousness
of consciousness of 0ne's
one's experiences this secondary, or meta~onsciousness
meta~onsciousness may
be taken as constituting part of one's experience. Experience is no longer
to be regarded as limited to the sensory data of the world, as the consciousness
of~.
of~.
consciousness is included in the individual's experience. This
secondary consciousness allows for the consideration of the consciousness of
experience and of that experience. This, in turn, undermines the projected
'concretisation' of the SUbject
subject of experience. Upon recognising this new
consciousness of consciousness we allow for humanity to rise like a phoenix
from the ashes to which structuralism has striven to reduce society.
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TD return tD
discussiDn of
,Of natural languages.
To
to the discussion
In 'order
order tD
to
accDmDdate the, ,new
new, coposqioul3ness
CQrsqiDul3ness ,Of
aDnsciDuspe,ss, I propose
prDpDse a sec
Dnd,
accomodate
of aonsciouspe,ss,
second
DfdiscDurse.
firs~, level, .orleverCi!StructU1:'Ef;
QrleverCi!strUct.Ul:'ef;,is.a,
level of
discourse. ~e firs~,
is ,a,
,Of discourse
discDurse at which, the contripJltorl3
cDntri PJltDrl3 tD,
discD1l±'se acqept
level of
to, the disco1lI'se
CDmmDn univer13e of
,Of experience.
experience~ The lltteranceswhich c::ompri,s,e'such,
C::Dmpri,s.e·such.
a common
dd,scDurse. Fl~Eli
Fl~E); tD
referenti~l Le. they ,re:r,er
,re:f,er ,to'
,tD' 'sDme
a dd,scourse,
to be seen as referenti~l
'some '"
aspect of
,Of the
,Of experience.'
experience.- By li:miting d;i 13 qourse
CDurse to
tD
, .,aspect
~he accepted universe' of
thislevelth.ere
necessl,ty
tQ become
becDme cDnscious
consciDusness
this
level there is nD
no necessi,
ty to
c,onscious ,Of
of ,One's
one's consciousness
''of
experienc:e •., As a.. result I am able to- suggest that,the~sc'oUrse
that,the~sc:'DUrse level,
'of experience."Asa,result
Dfs"t:;;r'ucture
is"lit,1;~e'mDre-th~n :c:r:u4,e;pe,~av:i.(»).l~is!Il .• ;' ,
'.
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ofs~;r'ucture is,lit,1;~e'more'th~n:cI'u4,efPe,~~i\Ti(»).l~islIl
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For- th~,
th~. secDn41evel
,Of d:iscQUI'/?e,
d:iscPUXE?e, howe,'Veh'~"sUC~
hoWe,'Ve,)<,.suc~ e:"'c'ons6ipusness'
D~
Fo,r.
secon4 level of
a'" c'ons6ipusnesa' o~
consc:Lqusness,is,;an'
,eve,p concede tqthe,
cDnsc:Lqusne13s"is.:an' essentialprerequisiteo
essentialprerequisi tee ,V{e might,
might,eve,p
behavipUJi'iststha:ta consGiousnel3s
cDnsciDUSne13S ofe~er:tence:ha,s,
Qfe~er::Lence:ha,s, ,in ~tself,
~tself, some , .
behavipUJ;'iststha:ta
Qbje,ctive ba~is;
ba~is; the conl3ciousnespof
CQnl3ciDUsnespDf consciousne,ss
cDnsciDusne,ss is, however,
hDwe;ver, unques tionably
Qbje,ctive
and"persDnal. lean
I.can never> be conscious
cDnsciDus of
,Of another's
anDther's experience.
subjective anqpersonal.
'
cDnsciDUSneSS of
,Of consciousness
cDnsciDusness as part of
,Of the indi
viduaf' s
this consciousness
individual',s
By admitting lilis
, ,experience we allow
allDW for
fDr :there-introductioI).
:there-intrDductiDI). O:f
D:f the sUbjective
subje.ctive and personal,
persDnal,
a,aubvertive, agent, into
intD the consciousness
cDnsciDusness ,Of
experience •
as a,subvertive,
of experience.
methDdDIDgy ,Of
structura~ism, it can' be seen that::
In terms ,Of
of the methodology
of,. structura:l;-ism,
., ,
dependent. upon
upDn astructJlre of
,Of interpretation.
interpretatiDn.
understanding is entirely dependent,
"J?r:ogress,in,struc,tu,ralist,
',1?r:pgress,in.struc.tu,ralist, terms, .,can
can op.lybe
Dp.lybe ma(3,e by discarding the
~ewst;r'uctures with a ,greater
exll,aust.ed structures and replacing them .wii:;h,
,wit.h, ~ewst;r'uctures
DppDrtllnity to undeimine the dependence
generativecapac;i:ty. There is nD
no opportllnity
upDn structure,
structure~
recDgnizing the,
the. consc~ousness
cDnsc~Dusness ofconsciQusn,e'ss
QfCDnsciQusn,e'ss we catch
upon
By recognizing
,Of a vantage pDint
",Outside' structure.Ongllining
structure..Ong13.ining this vantage.
sight of
point "outside'
pDint ,Outside
DbjectiviseDur consciousness
cDnsciDusnessDf
point
outside ,structure, we objectiviseour
of experience.
structure-dependentcDnscipusne'ssDf
Having stepPed outside
outside. ,Our
our apparently structure-dependentconscipusnessof
frQm, which this 'object'
''object' becomes
becQmes
experience apQl?itiQn
a position is attained from
fQra;iticism. Such criticism allows
allQws for
fDr the undermining and
available foraiticism.
subverting of
Qfth.e
dependency.Df
cDnsciDusness. The aspect ,Of
sUbverting
the structure dependency
of consciousness.
of
cri,ticism which.will
which. will subvert ,structure
,Of essential
criticism
structure is that element of
-indi viduali ty •
-individuali
temptatiQn to
tD claim that this discussion
discussiDn is takipg place on
,On the
A temptation
secDnd, PQst-structural,
discDurse must be resisted. The
second,
post-structural, level ,,Of
of discourse
discussiDnwhich
tD thepossibi;Li
thepDssibi;Li tyof:making
tYDf:making the steptD
discussion
which ·led to
step to the.
metaphDrical'vanta,ge
,Of such a second,
secDnd '
metaphorical
'vantage pDint'
point' might well be an example of
discQurse. However,
HQwever, ,Once
level discourse.
once the step is made and we gain a definite
''object' of
,Of discourse
discDurse the discussion
discussiDn reverts to the first, i.e. structural,
'object'
DneimpDrtant
level. ,Even se,
so, there is one
important differeD,ce.,
differe.D,ce., The relationship
bet.ween the copsciousnessof
cDpsciousness ,Of conscio,usnessand,
cDnsciD,usnessand structure differs entirely
be~ween
" frDm thatbetwe,en consciousness
CQnSCiDUsness of
,Of experience and, structure.
"from
In the latter
,the
CDnsciDusness of
,Of experience
the c.DnsciDUsness
consciousness is structure-dependent. Consciousness
presuppDses
cDnsciDus of
,Of
presupppses .structure
ptructure and is thu@ determined by it. Being conscious
consciDusness >II$k~s_
>II$k~s_ pO$sible :.th-e.'discarding.:
,Of' strUJrtures ann·
ann' their.'··
their,"·
consciousness
;the'discarding.: of'
replllcement. .'
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